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Do you secretly wish Lattco and Lattco PRO could do ‘MORE’ to AUTOmate
investing and portfolio management based on the Snider Method so you

could maximize your monthly income and spend even less time on trade day?

Maximize Your Income with A Powerful New Tool

Introducing Lattco AutoPilot

(https://embedwistia-
a.akamaihd.net/deliveries/bd3c7c92935a4ee411ac5fbf4552033be6f32dee.bin)

Get Started Now   (SignUp.aspx)
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Minimize the Time You Spend Trading 
Spend More Time Doing What You LOVE
Reduce the time you spend trading your Snider Method accounts by over 50%! Most of our clients
get their trades done in just a few hours, but some clients with larger accounts were struggling to get
all their accounts traded in one day. Your time is valuable, and we’ve built a way for your to enjoy
more of it!

Boost option premiums with our BRAND NEW Limit Order trade order form. Use the tool to reduce the spread
between the bid and ask to earn extra income

Limit Order Trade Tickets
The spread between the bid and the ask presents call sellers an opportunity to earn more income by placing a
limit order instead of the market orders we historically placed. Our tool automatically generates a limit order form
when an option order has the potential for additional income and suggests a modi�cation if the order doesn’t
execute immediately.



Never Miss a Covered Call Opportunity
One of the most commonly missed trades in the Snider Method is selling a second, or even third, Bundle call order.
AutoPilot automatically scours the options chain and your available shares to sell every Bundle available.



Never Skip a Position by Accident
Have you ever been doing your Sunday Evening Bookkeeping and realized you forgot to trade a position? This
potentially costs you hundreds or thousands of dollars. A step-by-step trade wizard takes you through EVER
positions, and a “Mark Complete” system checks-off each position as your place you trades on Trade Day.




Never Type In an Order Again

EVERY trade suggested in a pre-�lled order form ready to submit with two simple clicks
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Instant Access to Option Chains
One click access to the option chain with no need to type in a symbol or pick an expiration.


No Fumbling Between Multiple Websites

No more back and forth between updating activity, place a trade, reviewing the checklist and scoring option chains.
EVERYTHING is one click away all right inside of Lattco AutoPilot


Pre-Filled Symbols and Quantities

Forget the symbol? Not sure how many shares to buy or calls to sell? Every trade suggested EXACTLY according the rules of the
Snider Investment Method (https://www.snideradvisors.com/).


Automatic Bundling Suggestions

Pulling up option chains, checking strikes and bid prices, and saving Bundles all takes time. Lattco AutoPilot instantly walks you
through each Bundle trade.


Simple Trading Wizard

Always know exactly what positions are traded and which ones remain. Our comprehensive trading wizard walks you through
EVERY trade for ALL your positions.
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No More Costly Errors & Mistakes
We all screw up from time-to-time. One small error can cost a client hundreds or thousands of dollars
if not identi�ed and �xed immediately. With Lattco AutoPilot you no longer need to worry about
making a costly mistake.

We identi�ed the 6 most common, costly errors in the Snider Method, and built
Lattco AutoPilot to ELIMINATE them.

Always Place Your Trades in the Right Account1

Never Buy To Open an Option2

Always Trade the Correct Quantity of Shares and Contracts3

Never Violate a Band Rule Again4

Never Exceed 10 Times Your Level5

Never Buy After Your First Month Put Assignment6

 Get Started Now (SignUp.Aspx)

Enjoy trade day!
Try out Lattco AutoPilot today
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Eliminate Stress
Make Trade Day your FAVORITE day of the month. You should not fear placing an order. Do you

struggle with distractions from your boss, co-workers, or kids? Con�dently place every trade with
seamless implementation of the Snider Investment Method.


Never Fear Placing an Incorrect Order

No more second-guessing yourself or re-reading the Band Rules just to be sure. Receive AutoPilot’s trade recommendation and
.place the order with two simple clicks


Eliminate Distractions

Bosses, co-workers, kids, and family all want a piece of your time. Being pulled in ten different directions makes Trade Day a
.scramble. AutoPilot streamlines the entire process, removing costly and stressful distractions


Make Trade Day Your Favorite Day of the Month
Complete each Trade Day with con�dence and pride you are executing a time-tested, strategic investment approach paving
your way for a dream retirement.


Trade Wizard
The step-by-step trading wizard allows you to con�dently place every trade with seamless implementation of the Snider
Investment Method.
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Get Started Today… The Line for Access to AutoPilot Starts Here
Give It A “Trade-Day Test-Drive” On Us!

That’s right, we want you to try it out at NO ADDITIONAL COST on your next TWO Trade Days so you
can see and feel the difference for yourself!

This means in your �rst two months you won’t be charged a penny more than what you already pay
for using Lattco PRO. REMEMBER, you can’t get access until you sign up below. JOIN TODAY to get
all the bene�ts of Lattco AutoPilot.

We want to ensure you have our VIP level of support as you settle into the cockpit of your new, fully-
loaded investment guidance. We’ll do this with a phone call tour of Lattco AutoPilot – where we walk
you through all the steps of the ultra-intuitive process.

You’re right, it’s probably a little over-board due to how intuitive this software is, but that’s just a part of
our VIP client care!

Plus, you get a Hassle FREE Upgrade; which means the on-boarding process is just a few clicks
away and we’ll hold you by the hand to ensure this step is super-easy.

And, as always, you get the same level of excellent on-going support you’ve experienced for years
with your faithful Snider Advisors team.

Get Started Now   (SignUp.aspx)

Simple pricing

You will love it, eliminate tedious tasks!
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Basic

$30/use
Generate New Positions

Flat Rate per Calendar Month

Use with ANY Broker

Track Stake & Allocated Cash

Generate New Positions













Login Now (/Account/Default.aspx)

Lattco AutoPilot

0.50-0.75%/year
Less than $1 million = 75 basis points

$1 million-$1.5 million=$625/month

Greater $1.5 million=50 basis points

Available Exclusively at Ally

Automated Stake & Allocated Cash

G t & T d P iti
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Generate & Trade Positions

Enhanced Performance Tracking

Online Individual Stock Purchase Records

Online Band Rule Worksheets

Automated Bundling

Boost Income - Automated Limit Orders

Reduce Time - Automated Trading

Get Started Now (/SignUp.aspx)
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Lattco PRO

$8/active position
Automated Bookkeeping

Available at Ally and Fidelity

 

Automated Stake & Allocated Cash

Generate New Positions

Performance Tracking

Online Individual Stock Purchase Records

Online Band Rule Worksheets

Bundling Tool





Start Now (Account/Upgrade.aspx)

Questions? Unsure Where to Begin? Give Us a Call: 1-888-676-4337

Want More? Full Asset Management is Available be Signing Up on
SniderAdvisors.com (https://www.snideradvisors.com/services/)
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Lattco AutoPilot is Your NEW
“Over-the-Shoulder, Snider Method Trading Guru”

Get Started Now   (SignUp.aspx)

Don’t you wish you had the smartest guys in the room, standing over your shoulder telling you
exactly what to click, step-by-simple-step, to select the optimal trade that maximizes your
income to easily manage your account in less time and with zero errors?

The team here at Snider Advisors has heard you loud and clear; and we’re thrilled to introduce to
you the next generation, and bold new level, of the Lattco platform that totally transcends
everything we’ve done until now!

Lattco AutoPilot breaks through to a whole new level of simplistic, intuitive software that
automates the process of successfully investing for optimal income returns in little time, with
zero errors, and with zero headaches.

Finally, put your �nancial freedom on cruise-control with Lattco AutoPilot!

You can �nally eliminate the fear of making costly ‘fat-�nger’ and ‘brain-glitch’ mistakes and
errors that cost you money.

With Lattco AutoPilot, you can �nally minimize the tedious tasks of trading, providing a more
enjoyable ‘Trade Day’ experience with zero headaches and errors. Plus, you’ll maximize your
income for you and your family…automatically.

FAQ

These FAQ will answer your questions, and cover following
topics 
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Cost
Explain the pricing differences between the different versions of Lattco.
Features
Explain the capabilities of each version.
Which version is right for you
Hopefully these FAQ's will help you determine which version of Lattco meets your needs. If you still have questions
please give us a call at 888-676-4337.



















Contact Us (https://www.snideradvisors.com/contact/) - Snider Advisors
100 Decker Ct Suite 120, Irving, TX 75062.

What is the difference between Lattco, Lattco PRO and Lattco AutoPilot?

How much does each version cost?

How do I sign up for Lattco, Lattco PRO, and Lattco AutoPilot?

How can I pay for Lattco, Lattco PRO, and Lattco AutoPilot?

How are charges calculated for Lattco and Lattco PRO?

How is my Lattco AutoPilot fee calculated?

When will I be charged for Lattco, Lattco PRO, and Lattco AutoPilot?

What if I only want to use PRO or Autopilot for some of my accounts?
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Chronim Investments, Inc. d/b/a Snider Advisors is a SEC registered investment advisor.

Past performance is no guarantee of future results. All securities involve risk and may result in a loss. Investors should consider their investment
objectives, risks, charges, and expenses of the Fund/Portfolio carefully before investing. Historical and expected returns, as well as future

projections may not re�ect actual future performance.

Snider Advisors has an economic incentive for recommending that clients open an account with Ally. Speci�cally, Snider Advisors
receives a �at referral payment for each new account it refers to Ally. More detailed information about the relationship and our

�duciary responsibility can be found in our ADV Part 2A. Clients may contact Snider Advisors with any questions about the terms of
the Agreement with Ally.

Investments are Not FDIC Insured and provide No Bank Guarantee.

Privacy Policy (http://www.snideradvisors.com/uploads/Privacy-Policy.pdf) | Terms and Conditions
(http://www.snideradvisors.com/uploads/Terms-and-Conditions.pdf) | Form ADV Part 2 (http://www.snideradvisors.com/uploads/Form-ADV-

Part-2.pdf)

©2002-2018 ChronimInvestments, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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